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Update of Rules

Dear Chapter Members,

For the safety of our community we will be engaging in online auditions for
the 2022 season.  This competition will run in a similar way to the yearly
regional and national student auditions program.  Due to limitations with
COVID-19, there will be several rules in effect this year in regards to
accompaniment and submissions. We strongly encourage all chapter
members to carefully review the instructions and rules, old and new alike,
contained within this document.

Sincerely,

The Auditions Committee

A few key points to watch out for:

● The competition will be held in an online format, due to COVID-19
concerns.  The Registration Period to submit video recordings opens on
Monday Nov. 14th and closes on Wednesday Dec. 28th at 11:59pm.

● All singers will make performance recordings with either live pianists or
accompaniment tracks.

● All teachers with participating students will be expected to serve as
online judges between January 2nd-12th 2023.

● Winners will be announced on Saturday, January 14th 2023
● Regional Submissions, for those placing 1st-3rd in our chapter

Auditions, will be due Wednesday, February 23, 2023

CONTACT INFORMATION

Katie Stevenson, Auditions Chair
Email:  katiehstevenson@gmail.com
Telephone:  856-812-7752

Christie Rotarius, Auditions Committee
Email: christie@rotariusvoice.com
Phone: 917-533-1952

Megan Renae Parker, Chapter President
Email: vocalpath@gmail.com
Phone: (425) 389-6830
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Purpose

MISSION STATEMENT
As an expression of the goals of the National Association of Teachers of
Singing, the NATS Student Auditions:

- Inspire and encourage students and teachers to continue their
dedication to, and growth in, the art of singing

- Create a collegial and supportive atmosphere that encourages excellent
artistic singing

- Provide constructive, written feedback from a panel of experienced and
impartial adjudicators

- Recognize and honor outstanding performances

Former NATS President Roy Delo believed that, “the idea of constructive
criticism along with encouragement” is at the heart of our student
adjudications. “Perhaps one of the greatest ties that binds us together as
NATS members is the care we have for the students of our colleagues, as
demonstrated at our student auditions.” Journal of Singing, Vol. 57, No. 1, p.2

Student auditions (SA) operate with the endorsement of the National
Association of Teachers of Singing and, as such, they are expected to adhere
to national bylaws and policies, including, but not limited to:

- NATS Code of Ethics
- NATS Policy on Copyright Laws
- NATS Auditions Regulations

Eligibility

1. Teachers entering students must be current with National and Chapter
dues.

2. A participating student must be an active member of the teacher’s
studio at the time of the Auditions.

3. If the student has been studying less than 8 months with the teacher,
the name of the previous teacher must be included on the application.

4. Students may enter in UP TO THREE categories. The fee for the first
category is $35, and each additional category is $15.

5. Teachers may not accompany students, unless the teacher is not in the
camera shot or if they pre-record a piano track.

6. Participating teachers are expected to serve as adjudicators and attend
a mandatory Auditions Info Meeting on Saturday Nov 12th
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Auditionware Registration How-To

1. Go to www.nats.org and login.  Your username is the email address you
have on file with NATS.  Your password is unique to you. If you do not
remember your password, simply click on FORGOT LOGIN/PASSWORD
and you can reset your password.

If you have used Auditionware before and want to have access to your
registration info from past years, you MUST have the same email
address you used for Auditionware last year as your username at
www.nats.org.  You can change this yourself by logging in to
www.nats.org with your current username, on the member home
screen click on MY PROFILE on the left menu, then click the box titled
UPDATE PROFILE.   Change your email address in the appropriate field.
Scroll down and click on submit.  This will make sure your data from last
year will be accessible.  NOTE:  It may take up to 24 hrs for your new
username to sync with the Auditionware system.

2. Once you login to www.nats.org, the website should take you to your
Member Home page.  If not, then click on MEMBER HOME in the top
black bar.  On this page you will find a GREEN button titled NATS
AUDITION REGISTRATION.

3. You will be transported to the Auditionware system for registration.
Signing into www.nats.org authenticates that you are an active
member and eligible to register students based on the chapter
membership(s) you have and region where you reside.  If you are not
transported to a screen to start your registration then there may be
several reasons.

Troubleshooting for Step 3: Contact your auditions coordinator first.
They have access to check your permissions in the system should there
be an issue and can direct you to others as needed.  They are also in
regular contact with Auditionware.  If there is an issue that requires you
to reinstate membership or pay dues, then your access should be
updated within 24 hours.  The systems sync every night. If you recently
moved and have not updated your profile, you could be assigned to the
wrong region, so make sure you update your profile before registration.

4. Successful transfer to the Auditionware site takes you to a landing page
where you can begin registration. Normally only one of your auditions
will be activated at any time.  Only those auditions with active audition
periods will be accessible. Before you begin entering student
registrations make sure you have the following info for each
student:
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1. First and Last Name
2 . Phone N
3.. Email (*Used for Award Payment)
4.. Birth Date
5.. Audition Category
6.. Repertoire & YouTube Links

When entering repertoire information you will paste in the YouTube links for
each selection as follows:
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5. After entering info for a student, review the data for accuracy and check
the box at the bottom to confirm accuracy and click SAVE.

At this point, you may ADD ANOTHER CATEGORY for your student (if
your audition allows multiple entries by one student).  If not, you may
ADD ANOTHER STUDENT and repeat the process until all students are
entered.

When finished entering all students, click on the GREEN COMPLETE
REGISTRATION button.  Depending on other activities at your audition,
there will be various other options for you to choose (judging
preferences, attendance options, teacher registration fees, etc). Follow
the menu to register for these events. Once complete review your
summary of fees then click the GO TO PAYMENT PAGE button.

6. You are now transported back to www.nats.org for completion of
payment.  A detailed list of your registration costs should appear and
you can follow the steps to enter your credit card/debit card for
payment.  For security purposes NATS does not store or retain any card
info in this system so you will have to enter your card information each
time you make a payment.  IMPORTANT: DO NOT EXIT THE PAYMENT
SYSTEM UNTIL YOU SEE THE SCREEN THAT SHOWS YOUR RECEIPT. If
you leave prior to that and go to another page then you may disrupt the
completion of the payment.

7. Once your payment is complete you will receive a confirmation email
that your payment was received.  In addition a detailed receipt of your
payment will always be located in your profile at www.nats.org. To find
your history of all payments login to www.nats.org, go to MEMBER
HOME, click on MY PROFILE and then click on the box ACCOUNT
STATEMENT and all of your receipts for payments to NATS will be
available for your reference.

Audition Procedures

Teachers
1. Teachers will be informed of their judging assignments by January 2nd,

2023 by 5pm. Adjudications should be submitted no later than
midnight on January 12th, 2023
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2. Student evaluations will be available in Auditionware once the judging
period has closed.

Students
1. All repertoire must be performed from memory.
2. No logos on attire.
3. Students will present each of their selections via YouTube submission.
4. Students who cannot complete their entire program within the allotted

time will still be eligible for prize recognition. However, judges will cease
judging after the allotted time.

5. The top four singers in every category will receive ranking 1st, 2nd, 3rd
and Honorable Mention.  Please watch your emails as payments will be
sent through PayPal. Note: It makes the payment process easier if
the email listed for the student during registration is an email that is
attached to their PayPal account.

Recording Location

You should record your video in the spirit of a live audition or recital
performance. You may record in a home, school, church, synagogue, recital
hall, rehearsal room, or voice studio with good natural acoustics with or
without an audience. Treat it as if it were a live performance.

Recording Instructions

1. Record a separate unedited video for EACH selection on your repertoire
list.

2. Your camera should record from a fixed position as if three adjudicators
were seated in front of you.

3. Please film in a horizontal, rather than vertical orientation (1080p x1920
resolution recommended for YouTube).

4. You should face straight forward to the camera as you would appear to
adjudicators in a live audition.

5. Your video recordings must clearly show your face and as much of your
body from the from the knees upward as is possible.

Accompanist

1. You may sing with a live pianist, your teacher, or recorded
accompaniment in your video entries. (As long as teacher is not in the
camera shot.)

2. You may use pre-recorded tracks that are PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT
ONLY, (unless it is the CM category) utilizing such apps as
Appcompanist, Hal Leonard’s Virtual Library, and piano only YouTube
tracks. Students are strongly encouraged to utilize the accompanist list
for pianists in our area who are willing to work with you to make a track
to your specifications, though this is not necessary. Check with
individual pianists about their accompanist fee.

3. Accompanists must play from authorized copies that are compliant
with the NATS copyright policy.
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Performance

Introduce yourself and the selection at the beginning of the first video
or at the beginning of each video by saying: “My Name is__________; “I
will sing—Title of Composition—by— Composer—and if
appropriate—from—Title of Work”. (The identity of your teacher, school,
and region should not be revealed.) *common practice, not required

Disqualification

1. In viewing your tablet or phone during the recording, if you give the
impression you are using music for your audition instead of singing
from memory, you may be disqualified.

2. Singers will be disqualified for submissions that were recorded more
than six months from the competition submission date.

3. If your teacher’s identity is revealed in any way, (name, visual cue, or
location), your performance will be disqualified.

4. If your video contains accompaniment other than piano, it will be
disqualified, unless it is in the CM category.

5. If your video is found to be edited, other than trimming on the ends, it
will be disqualified, such as videos using recording equipment that
alters the acoustics of the venue or the sound quality of the singer by
adding/subtracting reverb or altering the pitches being sung.

6. Videos that pan and zoom during performances will be disqualified.
7. Videos with private sharing options (see above) will be disqualified.

**Singers MAY use separate devices for recording sound and recording video,
but they must be from the same take**

Preparing the YouTube Video

Settings

1. Please select not for children when prompted, as there is limited
sharing capacity for these videos.

2. Please note that you must select unlisted in the Privacy settings found
under the Broadcasting and Sharing Options section when uploading
your video file to YouTube.

3. If you select private adjudicators will not be able to access your
submission(s). If you select public, you may encounter copyright issues
with YouTube.

Video Titles and Description

1. In the video title, name the song title, the singer’s name and Puget
Sound NATS in that order for each video. (For example: Defying
Gravity-Katie Stevenson-NATS).

2. In the YouTube description section, please include the title, composer,
and larger work (if applicable).

3. YouTube channel titles and images must NOT reveal teacher, school, or
studio affiliations.
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Submission:

Students should upload their own links to Youtube and send the video URL
link to your teacher so they may submit it. If the teacher chooses to upload
their student’s videos to Youtube, it must be with an account that does not
reveal the teacher’s name or studio.

Please note: it is the teacher’s responsibility to vet their students’ videos
prior to submitting them in Auditionware. If there are disqualifying issues
with the video, students may be able to participate, but for comments
only.

Judging:

1. All teachers who have students participating in the Auditions are
expected to serve as judges for a few categories in which they do not
have students, as assigned by the Auditions Committee.

2. If you are unable to judge you must find a replacement who will agree
to take on your judging assignments and then notify the Auditions
Chair of this change.

3. Please do not wait until the last minute to do your judging.
4. Keep all comments both constructive and encouraging.
5. Judges should never mention attire or comment on general

appearance, so that the Auditions remain equitable and inclusive.
6. In the judging examples below, please note that you will need to give

individual scores for each aspect of the rubric, and then take an average
of those scores to enter as a final score. Many times there are winners
who win by only a decimal point, so please be precise.

7. Please note: the Puget Sound Chapter Auditions do not involve a “90%
rule” in order for students to progress to Regionals. All 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
place winners are eligible regardless of their score.
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Judging example for the Musical Theatre category: (The Classical page will
look the same as this.)
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Judging example for the Contemporary Music category:
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CATEGORIES AND REPERTOIRE REQUIREMENTS
Category
Treble: Soprano,
Mezzo-Soprano, Contralto
and Countertenor
TBB: Tenor, Baritone and
Bass Voices

Length
of
Study

Age
Limit

Time Repertoire: all repertoire sung from
memory

YS I Young Singer I
(Grades K-3)

No limit 5-9 8 min Any two age appropriate songs from the
following categories: art song, classical
song, or folk song; musical theatre
selection (including film musicals), revues,
Disney songs, children's repertoire. *Both
songs can be from the same genre.

YS II Young Singer II
(Grades 4 & 5)

No limit 9-11 8 min Any two age appropriate songs from the
following categories: art song, classical
song, or folk song; musical theatre
selection (including film musicals), revues,
Disney songs, children's repertoire. *Both
songs can be from the same genre.

YS III Young Singer III
(Grade 6)

No limit 10-12 8 min Any two age appropriate songs from the
following categories: art song, classical
song, or folk song; musical theatre
selection (including film musicals), revues,
Disney songs, children's repertoire. *Both
songs can be from the same genre.

YS III Young Singer III
(Grade 7)

No limit 11-13 8 min Any two age appropriate songs from the
following categories: art song, classical
song, or folk song; musical theatre
selection (including film musicals), revues,
Disney songs, children's repertoire. *Both
songs can be from the same genre.

YS III Young Singer III
(Grade 8)

No limit 12-14 8 min Any two age appropriate songs from the
following categories: art song, classical
song, or folk song; musical theatre
selection (including film musicals), revues,
Disney songs, children's repertoire. *Both
songs can be from the same genre.

YS CM
I

Lower Young Singer
Contemporary Music
(Grades 6 and 7)

No limit 11-12 8 min Two contrasting songs in any
contemporary style (both don't need to
be the same style) such as pop, jazz, rock, folk
etc. Singers can use karaoke tracks with full
instrumentals or may choose to accompany
themselves on an instrument such as piano,
guitar, or ukelele. Original compositions are
acceptable. Singers should perform with
amplification(Dynamic microphone) if
possible.
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YS CM
II

Upper Young Singer
Contemporary Music
(Grade 8)

No limit 13-14 8 min Two contrasting songs in any
contemporary style (both don't need to
be the same style) such as pop, jazz, rock,folk
etc. Singers can use karaoke tracks with full
instrumentals or may choose to accompany
themselves on an instrument such as piano,
guitar, or ukelele. Original compositions are
acceptable. Singers should perform with
amplification(Dynamic microphone) if
possible.

YS AS Young Singer Spirituals No limit 10-14 8 min Two American Negro Spirituals
contrasting by composer, tempo, and text.
See publication list:
https://www.nats.org/American_Negro_S
piritual_Competition.html

High School:

MT
3A-9

Lower High School Musical
Theatre
Grade 9 -Treble

No limit 14-16 10 min Three contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

MT
3A-10

Lower High School Musical
Theatre
Grade 10 -Treble

No limit 14-16 10 min Three contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

MT 3B-
11

Upper High School Musical
Theatre
Grade 11 -Treble

No limit 16-19 10 min Three contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

MT
3B-12

Upper High School Musical
Theatre
Grade 12 -Treble

No limit 16-19 10 min Three contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

MT 4A
-9

Lower High School Musical
Theare
Grade 9 -TBB

No limit 14-16 10 min Three contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.
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MT
4A-10

Lower High School Musical
Theare
Grade 10 -TBB

No limit 14-16 10 min Three contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

MT 4B-
11

Upper High School Musical
Theatre
Grade 11 -TBB

No limit 16-19 10 min Three contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

MT 4B-
12

Upper High School Musical
Theatre
Grade 12 -TBB

No limit 16-19 10 min Three contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

CL
3A-9

Lower High School Classical
Grade 9 -Treble

No limit 14-16 10 min Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One art song in English. One art
song in a foreign language. One additional
art song or aria.

CL
3A-10

Lower High School
Classical
Grade 10 -Treble

No limit 14-16 10 min Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One art song in English. One art
song in a foreign language. One additional
art song or aria.

CL 3B-
11

Upper High School
Classical
Grade 11 -Treble

No limit 16-19 10 min Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One art song in English. One art
song in a foreign language. One additional
art song or aria.

CL
3B-12

Upper High School
Classical
Grade 12 -Treble

No limit 16-19 10 min Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One art song in English. One art
song in a foreign language. One additional
art song or aria.

CL 4A
-9

Lower High School
Classical
Grade 9 -TBB

No limit 14-16 10 min Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One art song in English. One art
song in a foreign language. One additional
art song or aria.

CL
4A-10

Lower High School
Classical
Grade 10 -TBB

No limit 14-16 10 min Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One art song in English. One art
song in a foreign language. One additional
art song or aria.

CL
4B-11

Upper High School
Classical
Grade 11 -TBB

No limit 16-19 10 min Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One art song in English. One art
song in a foreign language. One additional
art song or aria.

CL
4B-12

Upper High School
Classical
Grade 12 -TBB

No limit 16-19 10 min Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One art song in English. One art
song in a foreign language. One additional
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art song or aria.

CM 3A Lower High School
Contemporary Music
(Grades 9 and !0)
-Treble

No limit 13-16 8 min Two contrasting songs in any
contemporary style (both don't need to
be the same style) such as pop, jazz, rock,folk
etc. Singers can use karaoke tracks with full
instrumentals or may choose to accompany
themselves on an instrument such as piano,
guitar, or ukelele. Original compositions are
acceptable. Singers should perform with
amplification(Dynamic microphone) if
possible.

CM 3B Upper High School
Contemporary Music
(Grades 11 and 12)
-Treble

No limit 16-19 8 min Two contrasting songs in any
contemporary style (both don't need to
be the same style) such as pop, jazz, rock,folk
etc. Singers can use karaoke tracks with full
instrumentals or may choose to accompany
themselves on an instrument such as piano,
guitar, or ukelele. Original compositions are
acceptable. Singers should perform with
amplification(Dynamic microphone) if
possible.

CM
4

High School Contemporary
Music
-TBB

No limit 14-19 8 min Two contrasting songs in any
contemporary style (both don't need to
be the same style) such as pop, jazz, rock,folk
etc. Singers can use karaoke tracks with full
instrumentals or may choose to accompany
themselves on an instrument such as piano,
guitar, or ukelele. Original compositions are
acceptable. Singers should perform with
amplification(Dynamic microphone) if
possible.

AS 3/4 High School Spirituals
-Treble & TBB

No limit 14-19 10 min Three American Negro Spirituals
contrasting by composer, tempo, and text.
See publication list:
https://www.nats.org/American_Negro_S
piritual_Competition.html

College:

CL 5 Lower College Classical
-Treble

1-3 Years
Post
High
School

17-22 10 min Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One aria or art song. One art song
in English. One foreign language art song.

CL 6 Lower College Classical
-TBB

1-3 Years
Post
High
School

17-22 10 min Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One aria or art song. One art song
in English. One foreign language art song.

CL 7 Upper College Classical
-Treble

3-5 Years
Post
High
School

20-25 12 min Four contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One aria. One art song in English.
One foreign language art song. One
additional selection. At least three languages
must be represented.
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CL 8 Upper College Classical
-TBB

3-5 Years
Post
High
School

20-25 12 min Four contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One aria. One art song in English.
One foreign language art song. One
additional selection. At least three languages
must be represented.

CL 9 Advanced Classical
-Treble

5+ Years
Post
High
School

22-30 15 min Five contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One operatic aria. One
oratorio/cantata aria. One foreign
language art song. One art song in English.
One additional selection from the classical
repertoire. At least three languages must be
represented.

CL 10 Advanced Classical
-TBB

5+ Years
Post
High
School

22-30 15 min Five contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One operatic aria. One
oratorio/cantata aria. One foreign
language art song. One art song in English.
One additional selection from the classical
repertoire. At least three languages must be
represented.

MT 5 Lower College Musical
Theatre- Treble

1-3 Years
Post
High
School

17-22 10 min Three contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

MT 6 Lower College Musical
Theatre -TBB

1-3 Years
Post
High
School

17-22 10 min Three contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

MT 7 Upper College Musical
Theatre -Treble

3-5 Years
Post
High
School

20-25 12 min Four contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

MT 8 Upper College Musical
Theatre -TBB

3-5 Years
Post
High
School

20-25 12 min Four contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

CM 5 College/Independent Studio
Contemporary Music -Treble
& TBB

Post
High
School
Study

17-25 8 min Two contrasting songs in any contemporary
style (both don't need to be the same style)
such as pop, jazz, rock,folk etc. Singers can
use karaoke tracks with full instrumentals or
may accompany themselves on an
instrument such as piano, guitar, or ukelele.
Original compositions are acceptable. Singers
should perform with amplification(Dynamic
microphone) if possible.
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Avocational:

Adult Avocational Classical
-Treble & TBB

Not
currently
a voice
Major

26-59 10 min Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One aria or art song. One art song
in English. One foreign language art song.

Adult Avocational Classical
IV -Treble & TBB

Not
currently
a voice
major

60+ 10 min Three contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One aria or art song. One art song
in English. One foreign language art song.

Advanced Avocational
Classical

Not
currently
a voice
major

26+ 12 min Four contrasting selections from classical
repertoire. One aria. One art song in English.
One foreign language art song. One
additional selection. At least three languages
must be represented.

Adult Avocational Musical
Theatre

Not
currently
a  voice
major

26-59 10 min Three contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

Adult Avocational Muiscal
Theatre IV

Not
currently
a voice
major

60+ 10 min Three contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

Advanced Avocational
Musical Theatre

No
currently
a voice
major

26+ 12 min Four contrasting music theater selections
from musicals (including film musicals),
revues, operettas, music theater song cycles
or music theater song literature. Only one
selection may be chosen from operetta or
music theater song literature.

CM 11 Adult Contemporary Music
-Treble & TBB

No Limit 26+ 10 min Three contrasting selections from jazz, pop,
rock, or other repertoire. Singers may
specialize in a particular genre and have
contrasting selections within the chosen
genre OR may select repertoire from more
than one genre. They may also perform
original works of their own.

Adult Avocational Spirituals 26+ 10 min Three American Negro Spirituals
contrasting by composer, tempo, and text.
www.nats.org/American_Negro_S
piritual_Competition.html
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Audition Category Terminology

CATEGORY
Categories are defined by voice type.
Treble: Soprano, Mezzo-Soprano, Contralto, Countertenor Voices 1, 3, 5
,7, 9, 1
TBB: Tenor, Baritone, Bass Voices 2, 4 ,6 ,8, 10, 12

CATEGORY
NUMBERS

Category numbers also reflect the student’s level of study.
Children–Middle School 1 & 2, High School (HS) 3 & 4,
Lower: one–two years post-HS 5 & 6, Upper: three–five years post-HS 7 &
8,
Advanced: post-undergraduate 9 & 10, Other Adults 11 & 12

LENGTH OF
STUDY

Length of Study in Selection of Appropriate Category of Entry
Total voice study with a voice teacher (NATS Member or Non NATS
Member) either in an independent studio or collegiate/conservatory
program or in any combination of them is a determining factor in
post-high school categories only.
Post-High School Study:
Lower: any one or two years of post-high school study, all as an
undergraduate.
Upper: any three to five years of post-high school study, all as an
undergraduate.
Counting years of study begins with the first day of post-high school
study— meaning the first year of study is in progress. For example, a
student in an undergraduate program in their fifth semester of voice
study is in their third year of study. Any reasonable portion of a year will
be counted as one year—even if the singer stops taking weekly lessons
during a portion of that year, excepting if the singer is ill and unable or
forbidden to sing during that time for medical reasons.

AGE LIMIT

Age limits are determined at the time of registration for singers in NATS
auditions. Singers above the age limit of a category may not compete in
that category. If an appropriate category is not available for a singer
above the age limit, the singer may sing in that category for comments
only. The age and years of study for NSA categories are determined at
the regional audition and remain the same during that audition season.

REPERTOIRE
High school aged categories and younger in Chapter and District
auditions may require two or three selections as best serves the needs
and tradition of the Chapter or District. Regional and National Auditions
will require three selections in all High School Categories.

AUDITIONING
TEACHER-MEMBERS

NATS teacher-members who meet the requirements of a student
audition category in terms of their age and years of study—may enter
student auditions through the NATS member with whom they are
currently studying, but they may not enter themselves in the audition. If
they enter their students in the audition, they must be available to
adjudicate a category in addition to auditioning.
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Musical Theatre Audition Terminology

Musical
Theatre
Selections

Repertoire is selected from musicals including film musicals,
revues, operettas, musical theatre song cycles, and
stand-alone musical theatre songs. Only one of the required
selections may be an operetta aria or a stand-alone musical
theatre song.

Musical Theatre Styles The singer is expected to select musical theatre songs from
varied styles of music including bluegrass, blues, calypso,
country, electro- pop, folk, gospel, jazz, legit, operetta, pop,
pop-opera, rap, rhythm and blues (R&B), rock, soul, etc. The
selected repertoire will engage the singer’s ability to access a
variety of vocal colors to communicate character and story
(see musical theatre rubric). The audition will showcase the
full spectrum of each singer’s vocal and dramatic abilities.

Transpositions Published transpositions are permitted, but singers are
expected to retain the composer's intended style of music
and to convey the essence of the character portrayed in the
larger work.

Judicious Cuts As found in common professional performance practice:
• Cuts in piano introductions, piano interludes, piano music
after the vocal solo is completed, and dance breaks in
musical theatre selections are allowed.

• In the case of numerous verses, some verses may be cut.

Original Languages Selections must be sung in the original language or in
translation as warranted by common professional
performance practice.

Memorization All selections must be performed from memory.

Comments Only Any registered student may elect to sing for comments only
and participate exclusively in a preliminary audition.
Adjudicators will not score auditions entered for comments
only.

Double-Dipping Singers entering more than one category (Classical, Musical
Theatre, Spiritual) in NATS auditions are allowed to sing the
same piece in two categories provided that the repertoire
requirements of both categories are met. Crossover
repertoire in MT and classical categories can be used during
the same audition—for example, “Lonely House” from Street
Scene may be used as an aria in the classical and a selection
in MT categories…or the same spiritual from Hall Johnson or
American Negro Spiritual Categories can be used both as an
art song in the classical and a selection in the spiritual
categories. If a singer advances in NATS Auditions (chapter,
regional, national rounds) in more than one category, they
may not sing the same selection in multiple finals.

Authentic Performance A genuine tone unique to each singer for the purpose of
sincere communication with no elements of vocal
impersonation.
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COMMERCIAL MUSIC TERMINOLOGY

Arrangements Original or published arrangements of songs created for musical
theatre productions are not accepted in CM categories in NATS
Student Auditions but may be entered in the Musical Theatre
Categories.

Commercial Music Commercial music includes all genres of vocal music performed
by recording artists, not included in the classical and musical
theatre NATS Student Auditions categories. Commercial music
includes bluegrass, blues, contemporary Christian, country, folk,
gospel, jazz, pop, rap, rock, rhythm and blues (R&B), soul, and all
ethnic music, etc.

Cover Song A cover song is a selection performed by someone other than
the composer or original recording artist. Performing a cover
does not imply an imitation of the original recording artist.

Diva Microphone A smaller microphone attached to the singer’s head.

Microphone Technique When using a microphone, the singer needs to make intentional
choices of the microphone’s placement (handheld, on a
stationary stand, diva microphone, off-camera), which
influences interpretation. When choosing to use a handheld
microphone, the singer will make intentional choices in the
distance of the microphone from their mouth to create stylized
effects.

Rhythmic Groove An organic embodiment of the beat that goes beyond specific
notation or time signature, often referred to as the feel of a song.

Vocal Stylisms* Commercial music’s genre-specific elements of vocal
interpretation. Vocal stylisms are often not notated in the
music.

• Appropriate onsets vary among fry, slide, yodel, growl,
breathy, cry, creak, flip, scream, etc.

• Appropriate releases vary among abrupt glottal stops,
breathy, fall-off, fall-up, shadow vowels, fry, creaky, gaspy,
etc.

• Appropriate nuances/embellishments including
riffs/runs, licks, flip, pop-appoggiatura, yodel/register
shifts, bends/scoops, etc.

Visit NSA resources online at www.nats.org to hear specific
examples.

Memorization All selections must be performed from memory.
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Comments Only Any registered student may elect to sing for comments only and
participate in the preliminary audition. The judges will not score
auditions entered for comments only.

Off-Camera Not visible on video, placed beyond the edge of the camera’s
frame.

Full Song An entire song, no internal cuts. Intros and outros may be
abbreviated to accommodate audition’s time limits.

Authentic Performance A genuine tone unique to each singer for the purpose of sincere
communication with no elements of vocal impersonation.

*Edrie Means Weekly coined the term Vocal Stylisms in her teaching of Commercial Music and Musical
Theatre.

American Negro Spiritual Audition Terminology

Spiritual Definition Arrangements in classical style of the North American Negro
Spirituals by composers similar in style to the spirituals of Hall
Johnson, R. Nathaniel Dett, Florence Price, Moses Hogan, Edward
Boatner, Undine Smith Moore, James Weldon and J. Rosamond
Johnson, Margaret Bonds and others. The classical style excludes
Gospel, Blues and Jazz music. A more extensive definition is found
in NATS FAQ-Student Auditions.

Memorization All audition selections must be performed from memory.

Diction Because of the idiomatic nature of the spiritual, diction restrictions
will be relaxed. Standard English pronunciations may be observed,
i.e. “de” or “duh” may be replaced with “the.”

Transposition Published transpositions consistent with the NATS Copyright
Policy are allowed.

Spirituals in English English must be the original language of the selection.

Spiritual Classical
Performance Style

The word “classical” in this context refers to singing spirituals in
the classical style with only mild deviations and interpolation to
what is written in the music and without musical theatre, pop,
gospel, contemporary Christian, soul, jazz, rhythm and blues
expressions or vocal technique. See the NATS FAQ- Student
Auditions for the difference between Spirituals and Gospel Songs

Judicious Cuts Piano introductions, piano interludes, piano music after the vocal
solo is completed, and internal cuts of spiritual selections are
allowed as in common performance practice. Cuts of a verse or
verses of selections are not allowed. In the case of strophic pieces,
all verses should remain that are traditionally included.

Comments Only Any registered student may elect to sing for comments only and
participate exclusively in a preliminary audition. Adjudicators will
not score auditions entered for comments only.
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National and Regional Student Auditions

Additional opportunities for adjudication are available for the winners of our
Chapter Auditions.

Singers who place first, second or third in each of the categories will be
provided with the necessary information and instructions regarding
advancing to the Regional and National Student Auditions following the close
of the Chapter Auditions. Teachers should be sure to pay close attention to
the repertoire specifics for subsequent levels of competition, as they may
differ from those at our Chapter level.

Regional Auditions

Guidelines are available at nwnats.org.  Regional videos are due Wednesday
Feb 23, 2022.

National Auditions

Rules for the national rounds can be found at
https://www.nats.org/national_student_auditions.html

● Any Puget Sound chapter winner who wishes to pay the fee and
compete will need to upload a video to YouTube for our regional judges.

● Categories and repertoire requirements may be slightly different in
Regional and National Auditions.

● The national event is limited to students aged 14 – 30. Those students
older than college age will compete in advanced college and graduate
categories.  There is an avocational adult option at the regional level but
not at the national level.
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NATS POLICY ON COPYRIGHT LAWS

The National Association of Teachers of Singing endorses a strict policy
regarding copyright laws. The use of photocopied music is prohibited at all
NATS-sponsored
events, from the national to the chapter level.

Exceptions are:

1. Music that is out of print, still under copyright law, with permission from
a publisher.

2. Sheet music or books for which the copyright has expired, but which
are available in CD format (e.g., CD Sheet Music). Performers must be
prepared to present proof of ownership upon request.

3. Sheet music purchased legally from an online vendor. Such music
should have either a separate page proving the performer has
purchased it OR a copyright notice at the bottom of the music that
includes the performer’s name. Performers must be prepared to
present proof of ownership upon request.

4. Music available from approved public domain websites. Performers
should take particular care when accessing these sites as some do not
guarantee that all works are indeed in the public domain. Current
approved online public domain sites are:

www.imslp.org
www.sheetmusicarchive.net
www.jscholarship.library.jhu.edu/handle/1774.2/2085
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